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around'" Decoder/Amplifier. Decodes surround -sound :hannel on stereo
laser discs, video tapes and many stereo -TV broadcasts, when connected to line -level
stereo outputs. 20 watts total power. UL listed AC. (TSP) 15.1279 129.95

ay.

n-1 Video Processor. Variable A/V enhancer improves dubs. Comparator wipe dis-
plays before/after enhancements on split screen. Stereo synthesizer. Fader for syn-
chronized A/V fade-in/outs. UL listed AC. (TSP) 15-1276 129.95

New! Amplified 4 -Input, 2 -Output A/V Selector
Stop battling a maze of cables when you want to change your TV's or
VCR's input source. With this compact control center you can route
A/V signals from any of up to four sources-such as satellite/cable/
antenna, videodisc player, VCR and camcorder-to a TV for viewing,
plus a VCR for recording or a second TV. Push a single button to
choose the combination you want. Baseband design cuts RF inter-
ference between inputs. RCA -type phono connectors. UL listed AC
adapter. 15-1951 39.95

Amplified 5 -Input, 3 -Output Video Selector
Simplify your system! This versatile control center ends cable swapping and
simplifies video dubbing-lets you connect up to five video sources for viewing
or recording with any combination of three TVs/VCRs. Just push a button to
select source and output. Inputs for antenna, cable, VCR and two aux sources.
Three TV/VCR outputs. Three built-in amplifiers eliminate almost all signal loss
caused by switching and splitting of the TV signals. Signal is amplified 12 dB at
antenna/cable-TV inputs for a superb picture. Use with TV antenna, cable TV,
VCR, videodisc player or computer. High isolation helps prevent interference
between inputs. 75 -ohm connectors. UL listed AC. (TSP)
15-2100 79.95
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New! Video Enhancer/Audio Mixer
Now you can add professional -sounding narration and
background music to the soundtrack of your home
videos while enhancing the quality of the video image.
Controls: video enhance/bypass, audio mixing, music
mixing, microphone mixing, master audio. Inputs for
CD/cassette, camcorder/VCR and microphone. VCR/
TV output. 1/4" headphone jack. With dubbing cables.
UL listed AC (TSP) 15-1961 59.95

5 -Input, 2 -Output Video Selector
Add versatility to your video system and eliminate cable -swapping! End the
hassle of battling a maze of cables when you want to change the input
source on your TV or VCR. Provides real convenience and flexibility-two
banks of pushbutton controls let you select sources independently and
record from any source, even from VCR to VCR. Directs RF signals from up
to five different inputs to a TV for viewing, plus a VCR for recording or a
second TV. Inputs for TV antenna, cable TV and VCR, plus two aux inputs.
75 -ohm inputs/outputs-use with TV antenna, cable TV, VCR, video disc
player or computer.
15-1266 39.95
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